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THE EVENING TIMESL IT. JOHN, fl. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1906.ih»
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THIS EVENING Grand Showing of New Goods
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

A FIRST-CLASS
OPERA COMPANY

The Large* Retell Dlitrlhutore ot Lwlli* 
.. Ready-te-weer Coeti, Jeekete end Bleu* 

“ waleta In the Maritime Prorlneee.DOWLING BROS {Robinson Opera Oo., dn “The Brine© of 
Morocco,” at the Opera House.

Miss Jessie Darling at Victoria Itoller 
Rink.

St. Andrew’s RoTlaiway. Band and the 
Rey Children.

Joint committee K. of P. meet at Cas
tle Hall, at 8 o’clock.

-,

Stunning Coats Robinson Opera Company De
lighted Two Large Audi
ences at the Opera House 
Yesterday.

L
: All departments stocked with Latest Novelties and Every Fabric. The personal selection 

of a member of this firm in the leading European markets. Visitors to our city 
during EXHIBITION WEEK will find the NEWEST GOODS 

at'most Moderate Prices in our stocks,
NEW READY-TO-WEAR HATS in MUinery Department.
Hundreds of Styles and all prices in Ladies’, Misses’ and CHILDREN’S COATS. 
Handsome Cloth Costumes ; Cloth, Tweed and Panama Ready-to-Wear Skirts.
Long Silk Gloves ; Long Kid Gloves ; New Dress and Waist Silks.
New Chiffon Broadcloths : New Scotch Tartans, now so popular.
Invisible Checked and Striped Wool Dress Goods ; Black Dress Fabrics In endless , 

variety.
A WHOLE STORE DEVOTED TO MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Everything of the best and at LOWEST PRICES, at

r -
ALL THE NEW MODELS AND 
LATEST NOVELTIES IN £> &

THE WEATHER
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.—Forecast: Eastern 

states and northern New York—Fair tonight 
and Wednesday, 
northern portions, 
winds.

What’s in a name?* Nothing.
Our old operatic friend Girofle-Girofla 

was presentèd at two performances in 
the Opera House by the Robinson Opera 
Company yesterday under the title of Pir
ates of Morocco, and the audiences which 
taxed the capacity of the .theatre on both 
occasions went- away very highly pleased 
with it.

To see the Robinson Opera Company in 
St. John again is like renewing pleasant 
relations with old friends. The company 
this year is fully up to the high standard 
of previous seasons. The principals are 
all particularly good and the chorus is 
shapely, comely, well dressed, and possess
ed of more than ordinary vocal'ability.

Mae Kilcoyne, (Harry Nelson, Frank 
French and Henry Burnham, are old 
friends, and Rudolph Koch and John 
Moore made friends prçtty fast by; their 
work last night. Rudolph Koch has a 
tenor voice of rare sweetness and his sing
ing last evening was one of the pleasant
est features of the performance.

Miss Kilcoyne is as charming as ever, 
and sings just as well. Yesterday she ap
peared in the dual role of Girofle-Girofla, 
and consequently had much to do. Her 
rendering of The Moon Has His Eyes On 
You, with the dear1 singing and dancing 
accompaniment by the chorus, was well 
received by the audience and a triple 

demanded. (Her duets with 
Rudolph Koch were splendidly sung, the 
two voices blending perfectly.

(Harry (Burnham, the comedian, is very 
clever and extracted all the fun possible 
out of his role. He was a hit with the 
audience frbm start to finish. Altogether 
the company is an excellent one, 
week of very enjoyable opera is i 
for. St. John theatre goers.
® Mr. Nelson and iMb” Barton will arrive 
today and will be heard for the first time 
in Fra Diavolo tomorrow. This evening 
Pirates of Morocco will be repeated.

demand for

Lilhigt frost tonight in 
diminishing northwest.

Ladies’ 
Fall * Coats

Important Notice.
The Circulation Department 

Telephone is No. 15. Com
plaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of address, 
and all circulation matters 
Should be referred to THE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER. 
Call up No. 15.

fashionable and roost extensive assortment-Are now in stock, making the meet ... e
of "Ladies', Misaes’ and Children’s Coats and Jackets to be found m the 
Provinces. The splendid worth of these garments is evident the mornen y 
examine them. Their style and quality are distinctive, higih grade tailoring, a 
fashionable clothe, exclusive styles and all at prices that satisfy. These are

that commend themselves to the p Tactical woman and bring to us the larg 
share of the Ladies’ Coat Business of the Maritime Provinces.

LATE LOCALSï ■
r:

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.tores DIDA at the St. John Exhibition Sept. 
1st to 8th. See her.t

<•>

DOWLING BROTHERS,
The Calvin Austin brought a large num

ber of passengers from Eaatpart and other 
.places this morning.

The C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple 
landed. her passengers alt 5.50 this morn
ing at Quebec.

I SALE OF ENGLISH

Cashmere Hosiery,9£ and ioi King Street. 9
The prince Rupert had a large passenger 

bet last night; another large crowd arriv
ing today from Nona Scotia, points. 

---------- »----------
Eyestrain produces more headadhes than 

all other irregularities of the human sys
tem. Consult D. Boyaner, graduate opti
cian, 38 Dock street.

encore iwae
.*
\ '

TVe Have
Still Left

l RIBBED AND PLAIN,

25 Cents F*air
<

V and ato in storea thunder and lightning storm at 
Friday night, Rev. William

Duri 
Glace
Meikle received a severe shook and Mrs. 
James 'Miller was struck, but not serious
ly injured.

ng a 
Bay

* .

Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and lO Inches.
32 and 36 

King Square.

There is already a spirited 
seats .and a large audience is expected.

Fred Flaherty and \V J. Coatee^ St. 
John oarsmen, arrived in the city' last 
night and are at the Carleton. Coates 
rows in Monday’s championship races. — 
Halifax Mail, Saturday.

--------♦------- ;
Exhibition visitors will be welcomed to 

the great clothing sale at the Union 
Clothing Co., 28-28 Charlotte street (old 
Y. M. 0. A. Building). Pay special at
tention to their ad on page 9.

The death occurred at St. Stephen on 
Friday V>£ Mrs. Sophia Lipsett, sister of 
Mr. Alexander and John Gibson, Sr., of 
Marysville. The body will be taken today 
to Marysville, an dburied in the Methodist 
cemetery. "

-------T+----------On account of the Moncton baseball team 
asking 8400 for four games here, they will 
not be seen on a Cape Breton diamond 
this year, as it is not believed that 8400 
could be realized at the gates the way 
the attendance is at present.—Sydney 
Post.

v ------------«------------
Rev. C. W. Vernon has resigned his 

sition as editor of the Gvpe Breton Enter
prise in order to devote his entire time to 
the managing editorship of Church Work, 
the Church | of England newspaper for the 
maritime provinces.

---------------------------- ---------- 1 -

A Stellarton, N. S., letter says; "The 
different pay rolls for the month of Aug
ust will aknount to a grand total of $55,- 
500. The contractors in town find it al
most impossible to carry on their work, 
owing to the scarcity of unskilled labor.” 

--------------------------
The committee appointed by the gov

ernment wifi meet with the senate of the 
University of New Brunswick tomorrow 
to seJeet a head for that institution. It is 
understood that Rèv. C. C. Jones is the 
choice of the government. Dr. Jones is 
at Acadia College, but is a graduate of 
the U. N. B.

A Liverpool, N. S., letter says; "The St. 
John schooner Bessie Parker is loading 
500 tons of pulp for New London. L. H. 
Minard will load with lumber for Trini
dad tl)re tern schooner W. S. Fielding, and 
for Cuba the tern schqoner Caledonia. He 
wants one vessel for Barbados and another 
for Boston. Three hundred barrels of
bait were seined off the Fort Wednesday

.................
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Marathon Club, held on Saturday after
noon, it was decided to adopt as the club 
colors red and grey. The jersey will he 
of red withsletter M m gçey on the ‘breast. 
The chib has secured the le»ee of the Vic
toria grounds for the football season and 
practice will commence immediately. Over 
eighty members have now joined the club, 
and the list is rapidly increasing.

------- —4>i---------
First autumn opening of Parisian, Lon

don and New York imported pattern hats 
and bonnets and millinery novelties at 
H. G. Marr’s, 163 Union street, comer 
Coburg. Six milliners representing this 
firm have just returned from working in 
the wholesale millinery workrooms of 
New York and Toronto. Over 200 im
ported pattern hats are on exhibition and 
the ladies of St. John are invited to call 
and see the display.------- »--- ----

Oq the eve of her departure td attend 
the' Normal School at Fredericton, Miss 
Helen G. Fotherrogham was made the re
cipient of a handsome gold-mounted 
fountain pen and purse of money from,tho 
choir and Y. P. S. C. E. of St. John 
Presbyterian church. The presentation 
was made by W. J. Parks, who a]~o hand
ed to the young lady other remembrances, 
including a beautiful ring (ftmetbyst and 
ooals), from personal friends, who desir
ed in this wav to give tangible expression 
to their good wishes for her success in 
her studies.

I. CHESTER RROWN,Or X ROUGE Of EICER
A few pairs of Ladies’ Kid Lace Boots, 

with Patent Leather Tops at the low 

figure of

IS IN TROUBLE

Visitors to the ExhibitionSafety Board May be Asked 
to Investigate His Conduct • /

Note that our stock of Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-to-Wear Coats are among the 
very best. They are perfectly tailored, the best styles, the finest qualities of cloth, consisting 
of Mixed Tweeds, Cheviots, Hbmespuns and Beavers. In all colors, Greys, Greens. Browns, r 
Blues, Heather Mixtures and Blacks. In Plaids, Checks, Stripes, and all plain colors. The 
prices from $4.2^ up to $20.00 for Ladies’. $2.00 to $6.00 for Children’s. Sizes are now all 
complete.

A police officer who has done duty on 
the force for a number of years, is said 
to (have made considerable trouble for 
himself about two weeks ago by-his antics 
in a public îhouse on the Ixxclh Lomond 
road, and it is stated, that if Chief Clark 
does not take action in the matter the 

will be brought to the notice of the 
safety board.

It is said that the officer in question 
drove to the house of the proprietor and 
acted in a unbecoming manner while 
there. It is also stated that considerable 
damage was done by the policeman, who 
was off regular duty, to the property of 
the proprietor.

One Dollar
case

The sizes of these goods run from 3
A fine boot for ROBT. STRAIN <& CO.

'

I No half sizes.to 7.
the money. Don’t forget the place. po-

!

27 and 29 'Charlotte Street%

( COME AND SEE US

- Central Shoe Store, ?The Times extends a standing in- 
■ inflation to its friends to visit its new 
premises, Canterbury St., at any time 
during ttihe IMtifaitiiom. There are 
few manufacturing processes jfoat sur
pass ill interest the procès^ of manu
facturing a modern daily newspaper, 
and to visitors The Times, as an af
ternoon paper, has this advantage, 
.that the entire plant .may be seen in 
operation during the daytime. The 
typesetting machines are in operation 
from 8 o’clock in the morning, the 
stereotyping department is busiest be
tween 12.30 and 3, and the hag Goss 
press is in operation f rom 3 o’clock on. 
The Times plant in completeness and 
iup-to-idateness is not surpassed in 
Eastern Canada, and we think yon 
wiU be interested in seeing it in op
eration;

Come and bring your- friends.

LATE STORE NEWS FROM MM122 Mill Street.
/

-| BOYS’ CLOTHING. Genuine Irish Hand «■ Embroidered 
Linen Pieces Just Arrived

■
' , a :: :-

Our assortment of Clothing is complete and extensive, 
and then* Is no chance for disappointment In variety, quality 
or price.

Boys’ Suits, in well assorted patterns, $2.50 to $5.75 
Tooths’ Suits, in well assorted patterns, 3.75 to 5.75 
Boys’ Pants, in well assorted patterns, 45c. to 1.25 
Boys’ Caps, in well assorted patterns, 20c. to 50c.

A good assortment of Boys’ Regatta Shirts, Underwear, 
_ Ties, Collars, Etc., always on hand.

-Oy T RE LAND excels in Embroidered Jtnen work. The world demarids Immense quantities of it In 
1 consequence. We have been fortunate in securing a large supply In newest designs and the purest 
linen the Emerald Isle produces. Exquisite for gift purposes, and valuable mementoes for visiting 
Americans.
D'Oyliee, all sizes, - 
Centres, sizes.
Tea Cloths, all sizes,
Tray Cloths, all sizes.

|r—-
- lOc to 40c Side Bd. Starfs, from
- 35c to $3. OO Bureau Scarfs, from - 75c. to $2. OO
- 90c to $6.00 Commode Scarfs, from 7Sc. to $1.50
- SOc to $2.50 Pillow Shams, from - $2 to $5 pair

TO BE HAD IN THE FRONT STORE.

$1 to $3.50

eight.”
At the St. Andrew’s Rollaway

A. At the St; Andrew’s Rollaway a largd 
number of spectators and skaters were 
present both afternoon and evening, and 
bhe marvellous LaRey children, the 
world’s champion juvenile fancy roller 
skaters, gave their exhibitions at 4.30 and 
9.40, and were accorded a rousing recep
tion, and they certainly deserve it, as 
their exhibition y a iaarvel of gracefulness. 
Those who have guests visiting them 
shoulil take them to St. Andrew’s Rolla- 
,way—as roller skating will be a novelty 
to thousands of visitors, and the exhibi
tions of the children which are given twice 
daily, at 4.30 and 9.40, are well worth 
the price of admission, which is a small 
one. There will be a hand every evening 
this week and Saturday afternoon, 
night is *’ladies’ night.”

i

Men s effi* Dent’s French
German LacesVat.| S. W. McMACKIN ./Jt TWO SPECIAL MAKES* NEW IMPORTATION1

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),
----- IN------—T-AT------

335 Main Street, North End. Only $1.00 Per Pair Newest Designs

School Caps and Hats To-
The best glove in the world for men

Is made by Dent of England. It stands the wear ; 
It retains Its dressiness- It costs very little. In 
quoting this quality at a dollar we are making a 
special proposition The weight is medium and 
the materials, Kid and Heavy Cape. Good enough 
for the best-dressed man and of great service to 
the man who wants durability.

In the Men's Outfitting Section.

Truly the daintiest Laces and Insert 
tions we have placed before the ladles of St 
John for years are Included In this fresh, spark- 
lingly novel shipment. Real French Valenciennes, 
genuine round-thread German Valenciennes, etc. 
Insertions to match. The new patterns cleverly 
Imitate many of the heavier and uniquely artistic 
designs, making them very desirable for fancy 
work as well as utility purposes.

In the Lace Dept.••Main Store.

AT VICTORIA ROLLER RINKFOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Mias Jessie Darling, who made such a 

decided hit in Victoria Roller Rink a 
short time ago, has been secured for an
other one of her graceful and pleasing 
skating exhibitions for this evening. Since 
her last appearance here Miss Darling has 
been having crowded houses to her per
formances throughout Nova Scotia.

A band mill Ibe in attendance and Miss 
Darling will come on about 9 o’clock.

No doubt your boy or girl needs an article of headwear 
wbr school.

Anderson has what is new and correct.
Golf Caps, 25c. to 50c. Sttull Caps, 50c. to 75c. 
Cloth Tams, 50c. to 75c. Leather Tams, 30c.

Glen Caps, 50c. to 75c.
Wifi these we have other lines, some of which will please you lWALL STREET “NON-FLAM”----A Safeguard to Children

-

FLANNELETTE THAT WILL NOT BLAZE

1
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—Wall street.—London 

carried prices of Americans today to a high
er level during the holiday interval here, and 
this influence, together with accumulated 
buying orders from domestic sources, swept 
prices upward throughout the list, St. Paul, 
the Harriman 'Pacifica, the Hill* stocks and 
the Penn a. groups were most affected. St. 
Paul opened at an advance of 4% over Sa
turday’s closing price. Great Northern pfd. 
3%, Northern Pacific 2, Canadian Pacific 1%, 
B. & O. 1%, Penna., N. & W., National 
Railroad of Mexico pfd, Union Pacific., Sou- 
them Pacific, Brooklyn Transit and Amal
gamated Copper 1 to V*, and a number of 
other stocks large fractions.

ANDERSON CO Commodore Stewva.pt, of the C. P. R. 
Atlantic fleet of steimships, who was ap
pointed in command of the “Empre=R or 
Britain” when the steamer was launched, 
has been- superannuated with a pen.-ion. 
Captain Murray, formerly of the “Lake 
Montreal” has been appointed to com
mand the “Empress of Britain.” Captain 
Carr, of the “Empress of Ireland,” steps 
up to the position of commodore. Com
modore Stewart !hias a unique record on 
the St. Lawrence, having never* Host a 
ship or a passenger during the 37 yearn he 
was plying to and from Montreal.—Ship
ping Illustrated.

>
17 Charlotte Street.

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

WARNING TO f O many accidents occur to little children, and often to adults, through the Inflammability 
kJ of nightgown materials that "Non-Flam ” was invented to insure safety. It is of excellent 
woolly warm texture in pinks, light blues, white, etc , but is rendered non-flammable by a special and 
secret process.
wearing it—will not be exposed to that ever-existing danger of winter time particularly.

■ i ■■■

Parents In buying "Non-Flam” will rest assured their children — or whoever IsTHE MONCTON RACES■ Owing to the rush we meet with during 
the closing week each exhibition year we are 
obliged to turn away hundreds who come to 
St. John solely for the purpose of engaging 
our services, but who neglect calling until 
the last few days of their visit.

We would strongly advise all to call early 
and avoid the rush, so that they will not be 
compelled to return home disappointed at not 
having been able to avail themselves of our 
superior workmanship and moderate fees 

PARENTS should take notice that the holi
days are rapidly drawing to a close and that 
it is in the interest of their own children 
and those of others In the community that 
their children's teeth should receive proper 
attention.
•yve can give them «the attention they re
quire, without affording pain and at very 
attractive fees.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
Street. „

J.ÎD.

MONCTON, Sept. 4 (special)—From 
present indications the horse races cannot 
tfke place before tomorrow'. This prob
ably means a .postponement of the' St. 
John races as many of the horses here are' 
entered in St. John.

/
a lady who visite the 

is deeply interested n 
the demonstration of machipe sewing as 
done by the experts in !M. R. A’s booth 
in.the upper portion of .the main build
ing. Intricate sewing on a machine and 
the fussiest of work is really no novelty, 
but the excellence and minuteness of the 
work done by, the M. R. A. machines is 
conspicuously good in view of the re
markably flow prices lacked. The conten
tion of the big house is that it can eup- 
ply the best -machine* Soar Lite least mon-

Costs Only 17 Cents Per Yard
IN LINEN ROOM, . '

There’s 'hardly 
Mbit ion, but

IFop 25e. N. Y. COTTON MARKET
rNEW YORK, Sept. 4—Cotton futures op

ened steady: September 8.64, October 8.82, 
November 8.90. December 9.00, January 0.40. 
February 9.16, March 9.24, April 9.22 bid, May 
9.31, June 9.30 bid.ROBERTSON &C0.,

• ’ »

562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. V

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.
Mie» Helen Ryder of St. Stephen is vi

siting Mrs. J. N. Harvey, Dorchester 
street.

627 Main
DR. MAHER,

Proprietor.
Tel. 683. v! .

T s . i ■.
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